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SUMMER HAS ARRIVED

H. M. DALTON

McPherson's

When
You and
the Crowd

0
are racking.your brains to think of the most delicious and
enjoyable drink at the soda fountain, you will settle the question easiest and please everybody most by ordering

Sparkling-harmless as water, and crisp as frost. The
satisfactory -beverage. Liked by and good for all
classes, ages and sexes.
Deliciems-Rallreshbi-Wholesome-Tbint-Quencbing

•
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For inissmightfill Peeples
Not on:y has there been no specifie
for chronic kidney disease. but phy411
sielans and pharmacists have had no
or
•
treatment for Inflammation of the
•//
kidneys.
In evidence of this let us quote
(Original
ifroot one of the latest authorities,
Joseph Bannon and Thomas Elrod
l James Tyson, M. D.. Prof. of Medi- were friends. Elrod was an educated
PA DUCALLAr
eIn In the 17sive,rsity of retie.
In man who never secured more than a
his latest work 0904. page 15a) he competence. Bannon was a self Made
Evening.
plainly says, as to curative measurers man, a manufacturer, and got rich.
to restore the kidney to its normal Elroths son Henry, as a boy, had a
eondltion. "I BELIEVE THERE mechanical shop-na his father's cellar
r
Graduete. Win Get No Fitseere, If ARE NON'E...
amt showed considerable aptitude' for
He further says the (lunge from matheniatica nod mechanics. When
Rule of SCIstmal Heard le Strictly
•
,the first stage (the curative period I his father died, leaving him rothtull.
Adhered To.
Henry
persteeled Mr. Bannon to give
to the second or chronic stage (ton,arper":1 ince]able) is probably es ta b- heti a subordinate posetros In his
%
' Ilehed in all eases hy . the slain worker. Bannon, who considered both
lb.' boy and his father impraetirtable.
NO ItEHEASOIALS AT KENTUCKY month.
hintan's Renal Conipound !:, the • took floury into his service under profirst and only thing ever known that test, reninrittng, that the boy ea aid
controls Inflammation -of the kiaittes never get beyond the bottom round of
the holder. Henry did well enough
Owing to the use df the Kentucky and arrests further destrnetion: and
till his employer caught him inaklua
theater, the senior clase of the High it has this effect In both stops of tho
tote to his tinughter, Mary Baniton.
Fallout will be prevented from rehears disease.
whereupon Mr. Bannon discharged
I
I
How
ran
thotightftti
Mg the ronttneret-ntent eterefre0 mit'
people afford bleu.
mu,
1,111c
prev
iousl
y rp..to think of anything e!se at any stage
Thursday
The morning henry stepped Out of
le a rsa la have been held all corn- c-r kidney t"trbh.
I e Office building at the factory to
One to a deplorable lack of know- hunt another
niencrment week. The facuer tried I
Job he saw a group of
to make arrangements for rehearsing 1Pdgd an to the steriousness of kAn,l- men, foremost
among whotu was RanIn the mornicies, lost the lessee re- diseast• and a common disposition to ton, iistiking pp
at the great smoke(teat
it
lightly kidney deaths have stack. Jiiining them and inquiring
futed the permission. In the evenlug Professor Stagg tried to g,•t the increased until they now reach WI,- what wits this matter, lie
was informed
f
lfr
t1
thiater for an hout's practice. but the'ono annually- over a hundred anti that the sleek was leaning to one tide.
•
)0 I I
ruanagene•nt r.(Iowti to giant the Ft •viity per day".
Indeed, an eiteiniser had just de•er•
Literature mailed free.
P4 J iLlablallt unless
h was paid for
tlint nt the top it was forty-live
the reaheares:. leans of the senior
JOHN J. FULTON CO..
toeless out of plaint,.
4.'ass have been upset, but rehear.ala
. Oakland. Cal.
Here Watt a serious matter. From
W. D. MePherson
all he held nu the High school stage
is our
ot-at all utoloantrana-i.14 a SetliftiElitItt MUSt
Ask fcr 'Bi-MontWe Bur,- erected about the mniek, the stnek must
until Thursda). when the day wi:: he agent.
,
be taken doe u and another built la its
loud for practicing the songs. and for !in of late reseoveriesi.
•
plare. Indeed. It nould be fortunate
practicing the essays.
if the chimney did not fall on the fae•
Stil; per:stent is the ruing of the
tory imildlege beneath it, destroying
sett-mai board that the graduates this.
Along with other goOtls of this fortunate purchase weie
them, with much Tritnaille materhtery.
)ear shal:. not have flowers on the
Banniin was very notch troutiltstl. His
stage
Trustee Wiliam 7'. Ilyrd,
Lingerie Dresses, Kimonos,‘ Wrappers, Wash Skirt,,
engineer teirl him there was no Way
chairman
of the committee on
by Whit ti the efack could be straightschoriar. has made arrangements for
Lingerie Dreamers-White, light colors, small figur. d,
ened. and befori leaving the !pet he
the decoration of the stage with flow- DIES .4T it 4241111X(ati1
1
fancies, etc., wade Of a good grade of Lawn, Batiste and
gave orders for the tsmietitto of the
IVIien we were buying during tbis low priced period we did
err, and flowers sent to the theater
BRIEF ILLNESS.
Mull, well made, lace trimmed and perfect fitting; %pedal
scaffolding and the subsequent taking
not overlook Laces and hanbroideries and of that you will bh
You' the graduates aril not be reprices ranging from.
down of the chimney.
f. it...!. The S11...ft girl graduates
convinced when you see the values we are offering.
t4 60 to 810 00
. .
Elrod went away, trying to concenteri discouraged since the flowers can
KimonamShort
Ensibrcvid
Kimones
erleas
143e-A,
made
trate
vast
of
amportment
his
mind
dainty,
Cambric
upon
of
shier small
getting another
not be sent them, hut wink and say. tawnier Cubed state. senator Jalltest
and Swiss, leAgInga and Insertions, wide and narrow, small, figured lawns, with solid bands and brulded,
position. But the chimney, or, :loiter.
very
special
"How is the board going to prevent
k. JOIN.% and Fairmier National
neat or large open, showy patterns. Many pieces worth douvalues at_............__.,
Some method of straightening it. had
- nh• 39e, 50n, $1 00
flower,' from beteg handed over the
ble; all placed in one lot during the sale at, yard
t ltairman.
be
got Into his head, and lie combd not
foot:HOW"
Enityrtsideriets Bo-Another lot of &Igloo and Inser- larriomaaa-Loog Xlmooas, made of extra quality of lawn
get it out. He thought all day and
Juniors ?might.
tions, not as good as the first lot but good values for the
and batiste, neat figures In all colors and black and white,
toward evening took pencil and pa•
Tonight the junior case will enmoney, per yard ........ ..........
........
5e
per and began to figure. At midnight
trimmed with band/ of solid material, well m
I aoo
de,toen
gOe50
Washington. June
1,tsrtain the seniors with a farewell
:!. - Former he went
l_aceav 10e-Linen and Cotton Torehon kg] Val, wide
to bed, but could not sleep. so.
tional Values at
$
rei option at the Righ school. The rafted States Senator James K. getting
anti narrow Edgings and Insertions, beat values ever offered
up, he went over his figures
•a•s went out to..the eountr) this Jones. of Arksikas. aged 65, died to see that they
by us Many pieces worth twice as much, all placed on one
Wash Skirts-White and colored Waah Skirta, made
were eorrect.
table during the sale at, per yard .
ItIttraina and gathered daade. and here lest evening after an iiiiness of
The next monaleh. after having slept
10e a German Linen, Union Linen and L;nen. precisely made,
1hr rass has decorated the hall pret- a few hi urs.
only a eoupie uf hour*, he went to tbe
I.acess sc.—Linen and Cotton Torchon and Val, neat, trimmed with bands of same material and
buttons, nand
The Immediate mallSe Of he d•eith Bannon worne. Carpenters
ti ) with the class colors, red and
narrow patterns: just the thing that is so much in demand
were itt:4
tAllored, perfect fitting garments; bought at a special pHs*
fal:Itre,
wh:te of the A junior and blue and SittIS
now, bought very low and offered at the low price of, yd_ 5c
beginning to erect the scaffolding
and mold special. Prices ranging
1.126, $2.20, $300, $3.60
He was one Of the "eading Demo- around the stack. Henry went into Mr.
gohl of the H jun:or
Lesclwa-12 y- rd plece• of Val Lace. Edging and Insertion.
erat. in the senate from FON.; to Rummell' °Rice. Bannon, supposing
IAN( Mixers neeseelog,
Wrappeigis-Lawn and Dimity Wrappers, white hrenod
This is adepportunity to get dandy good values in laces at
The freshman
very little (tett-divided into two lots-12 yards to the piece,
and sophomore ISA1, and one of the strongest sup- that he had come to protest against
with neat black and colored thlures and stripes. Nicely made,
per piece
entertains d :ast night at the porters of W. J. Bryan, having acted his dismissal. frowned.
35c and 22e
,
neatly ttintmed, tor less than the cost of material
flirh al halal in honor_ of the senior an chairman of the Democratic na"Mr. Bannon." lie mini. "I don't thiek
,'lase The hall was deroreted with tional committee and conducted the It necessary to take down the stack.
have a plan for straightening It."
tissue paper streamer,. daisies and I's-1111 1)111On of thee and 1900.
Senator Jones was a delegate to
Bannon looked at him as a general
pennants. The class co'or• of black
•
And gesid and /hack arid °ranee were tht• natlona: Demorratle convention would look at a corporal who n-aa
used efferalve:c in the decoration.. in Isee, which save Bryan his first about to inform him how to save his
Cream and rake were rerrail dur•ng muffin:It:on, and as chairman of the army.
VERY THOUGHTFUL.
"If you wish it, you are welcome to
WHITEW %RHINO
the eV.I,:ng. An orcheetra pat"1 committee on resolutions he 7pcstled
It." Henry added.
during the evening. Besides the thi• 16 to 1.
CA AIR 1N MUM COICItT.
Still there was no word from BanelanY parents were present
non. the was conskierIng whether the
The big witoese chair in the pollee
and a most enjoyable evening was
•
POINTERS FOR YOUNG MEN.
young man had lost his senses,
Court room is receiving a eoat of
Oltnstead. Ky.. June 2.-A band
Sold His Home.
"The hase of the stack." continued
white paint. Jailer Wade lirodn haa
leslimiestlone.
Scott sold hii home and moved to
Little Things to Rememar for Thom Henry. who gathered confidence the of night riders eelebrated the early
just finished the priming ooat and
-EtarrertatIons were held at all or
ihours
by
tobacco
burning
far-•Russehv
a
large
ii:e.
He
placed
factory
his
moment
Is,
entered
Seeking Positions.
upon his plan, "bewhen it dries, enamel will be put on.
the lictWo:s
today and expressions
on the market, but was not able to
ing Square, simplifies the problem. ,The tory of this plate./
On the back the Wdrd "With" will
from the teacher* are that thi•re will
The
property
which
destroyed
was
sell
it.
,
The young man accepting the first stark leans to the east forty-five inches.
be painted. City Jailer /trews bebe tel failures this semester.
He rented the building to James
position finds that reerilta are what I would remove ten rind a half Inches belonged to, John Scott. a prominent
:leyes that the purity of MIS chair
association
prizer.
cow the most In the world of wage- of briekwork at the base on the other tobacco buyer for the ,Itallan regie • Browder.
an
will be too much for even the hardBrowder had about finished his work
earners, and that the young man wh6 three sides. I would insert' in the trade.
RAILROAD TEAM.
ened criminal and the Wight of the
Discharged Firearms.
make,' r.asiv poornIses and does not spaees left blocks of wood of equal
for the season and shipped out a:1 the
chair will inspire him tb WU the
The advent of the night riders was tobacco.
keep theme will tot be apt to be fa- size, thus resting the three sides of the
truth, though others think It not unvored with an increase of salary when structnre on the blocks. Between the signaliteds by the firing of guns and
There was nothing in the building
usual for witnesses to titre their
the personnel of the working force Is blocks I would build brit•k piers six
L-. Nobody offered any resist- "when it burned except type samples
backs on the word of tenth. lt will
gone over to PPP which of the men in inelies high, leaving a space four 'mita anoe and the few who peept d out of and two carloads of fertilizer.
be several days before the chair has
the employ of the firm are giviag half Inches between (tie tope of the windows say they could not tell how
Mr. Scott has been one of the
died enough for nee.
•
effietent !reefer and deserving of rec- piers anti the bottom of the undermined many were In the gang or whether :argest purchastTs of association toognit ion.
briekwork. Now, If I can reduce the they were masked. •
•
bacco at Russellville.
"How fortunate I thought to brine
naway
The young man meat Make up his height of the blocks by four and u half
The riders applied the torch to the
,
umbrella.
Minnie!"
along
my
Ernesitilit
Caerell
mind to accept his first position with Inches the gap will be reduced by this Scott huhdIng and it was burned to Kodol Is the best known preparation
a eelotedi
e"•
1141Y
years old, was arrested last night by
en.' point in •iew-that he will work amount and the etack wIll veer to the the geouni. The loss Is about $:;,oseci that is offered to the people today
Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup is Patrolmen Owen and inch at
all the time he is on duty dnring west forty-flve Inches at the arcade- with *2.000 insurance.
litithth
ifor dyspepsia or indigestion or any the one ,that
children like so well to and Husbands streets. Tbe sms ran
business hours, and that he will not scribed at the top where the radius (the
Twoyears ago Scott was waited -stomach trouble. Kodol digests all take
as It tastes nearly, Is good as away from his how ta
allow any /terrine of the work to lie chimney) is 122 feet." , Idegillik
on in the day time by- organization I foods. It Is pleasant to take. Its is
maple sugar.
It acts gently
Bannon', eyes were. fixed on the farmers. who requested
yet land the police were nettle*
neglected. The small tasks. _he. will
keep
him not to sold here by all druggists.
freely
on
the
bowels
and
eaker during 'this - statement with bay tritineen.thereby a watch out for MM. Clark's father
find, accumulate rapidly, which will
•
4t
_drives
the
co:d out ot the system. came. here this Mereing and took
make work outside of his regular growing interest. Ile had forgotten the
Two months later
night riders
A footpad held MI a lawyer In New It is sold by all druggists.
hewer In the more important matter.
hours a neceseiry.
him back to his loge&
called him from hts home, and it is York the other night and got away
s
A had habit to fall into Is to grum- He continued to stare for a few mo- reported
told
him
buneither
without
nun
losing
to
•
a
cent.
"rThe westerit
There Is a nobility in the 'world of
ble all of the time that you are doing ments after Henre had finished, then itng tnbacco, leave
There can be no affinity nearer,
the
country
Some
or
begins'
of
charity
the
at
that
-rnanners.-SchIller.
too much work for the salary paid. tekeil:
than our country.--flato
suffer death at their hands,
home makes a hasty getaway. •
"With the Pf1011110011 weight (nearly
When a young man lit hired by,...a busirem Mustard.
400 tons) on the &locks, you can't cut
Jetties iturreed lAttfeti mid, "Ali des• ness house It lea plate business
PHtliro'
eolO4 are ItaSSi. hot there err noble In aftion-the duties of the position are them down and get out the surplus."
"I have thought of that," Henry rerieseons," alai It may- he added that tulle explained. and the employe
there ire odds in other varieties of agree to do so much work each day plied. "I will burn them out"
mem
It seetned as if 400 tons had been
for so Mach pay. If the young Man
Squire Blank a as not only the riele agrees to accept the situation, he also taken off Bannon's mind.
"Where are your figures?" he asked,
eat titan In ilk • Wage. hitt the thug, agre...• to do the amount of work that
Henry produced them and waited
putt se %Lei!. Ntlthitta Nave him suit, belongs to the position, and It he finds
keen delhtlit as to get something (Or there Is too much work for the pay, while Bannon went over them again
twilling one liar he and mortal of he has the privilege of seeking anoth- and again.
that the man who does
'Come," said the latter when he was
his neighie,re had been In eonferenee er situation, the same as the euiployer
with a iltaillliattte'et 0 Ye. eallatt011- has to get another man to do the satisfied; "you shall have charge of the
not
ttlitteti
ta!Ana I,iiig a ode lu the town. work If he learns that the Terme man work."
- 'After the successful removal of the
Th. conference a as hold in the one cannot, fill the position -Spare MobrIcke nod the insertion of the blocks
More of the %Magi.. dint at its cliree ments
Henry Elrod marked off the space to
the manufacturer stepped up to a
Impressive Statistics.
be burned out, set the blocks on fire
showcase emit:titling s•igaPst anti Pahl:
wireless
That
telegraphy Is becom- and kept them burning evenly. If one
"Have a cigar, gentlemen,"
ing a powerful factor in overseas burned faster than
the others It was
All the Melt Selected it cigar exeept
communications is shown by statis- immediately checked
Squire itiank. lie did not amAke.
till the others
'
tic, recently collected which give the caught up with it.
Thus they *ere
Therefore he mitt:
number of stations at 1,560, classified kept hnrahat
uniformly while the stack
-Thank you, sir, but I don't smoke.
approximately as follows:
plow ly rightft. email fissures opened
'tut as the cigars are a dime apiece
Commercial land stations, 196; mer- on the Ofteollins Ade near the
base, but
I'll take a dime's Worth o rnostard If chant vessels,
170; lighthouses, etc. steel wades, were driven into them,
5011 Sty so."
(government stations). 160; naval In- which maintained
a mild mass. When
Of count* the sifltonitthed gentlemen stallations. 670; military
prices which
portable in-sold so," and tbe situlte went home steiletloos, 65; esperknental stations. evening came the wort was finished.
and
the
stack
was
as
when
gelid as
It
Jubilant over "a hull hair pomel o' 310. These 1,550 stations had
been was first belle.
mustard that sever coot rt1e a red erected by the vallous companies
In
Beery
Elrod when at breakfast the
rent."
approximately the 'following propot• next morning
received a note from his
tions
Telefunken. 41 per cent.; late employer containing
a shock for
filagillate Vipers.
Snits that welt. $311 now
Merconl. 20 per cent.; De Threat,6 per $1,000 and
offering him the position of
An American actor was once 014'- cent.; Lodge-Mnirh
ead. 3 per event.; superintendent of blindla$
Suits that were $'25 now
and maMpg London from the top of a 'hes'. Teeenden, 3 per
cost.; other systems. chinery at a handsome
salary. AnAi they Jetting down the strand he 27 per rent. As regarded
Snits that *ete $20 now
commercial other note, written In a more
delledSi
*eked the driver to point out the land stations the proportions
were: hand, came with the first, eougfatelat,
Snits that were SW now
"Right you are, Marconi. $2 per cent.; other
places' of Interest.
systems,
sir!" agreed the driver, touching his 64 per cent. On merchant vessels: Ins the young engineer on his triumph.
Snits that were $15 now
Henry's wife new owns the factory.
hat.
"flOtt's Dwelt
where thee glaretmi, 66 per cent.; other systems.
and Henry is its manager.
'ang 'Pm." A little later: "Thite's 14 per cent.
MARTIN C.
Parliameet 'mt.'s, where they make
a
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the Ins wnt does It, across the Way.
Exhibition ofthese Skits
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Trouble is about the oat/ thing that
IVerttmliterter
Hatibe,
An' there's
"Ah! proud beauty!" exclaimed I?'
in okr entrr West
where they boiled the good 'tins avot can invariably be found where one tie Shining. "you spurn ley live now,
looks for it.
..111delar
didn•t get •anged!
but lest me tell you, I will not aiways
atzsacome• ass
Broadway iri.idow.
be • clerk. I-" "That's so," interErsame••••••••et
•
Accidents rule mei, sot men sect- ropted the heartless girl,
The good you do is not lost though
•
"you May
idents.-lierodotim.
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Jasiors Will Honor Sealers
This

A WEEK OF GREAT
VALUE OFFERINGS

41

This firm, which is always wide awake to the opportunities of buying goods at the lowest possible prices, took
advantage of the declining markets and bought liberally of
many seasonable lines and offer them to the public at just
such comparative low prices as was paid for them. The
lines embrace Ready-made Skirts, Lingerie Dresses, Kimonas,
Wrappers, White and Colored Tub Materials,
_
Sheets, Cases, Towels and Toweling, Spreads, Embroideries,
Laces, Curtains, Rugs, Mattings, Men's Furnishings, etc.
Each day has its specials; tomorrow we offer
the foliowing :

1

Lingerie Dresses, Kimonas, Wrappers,
Wash Skirts

BRYAN'S FRIEND

I'
5.

•

Laces and Embroideries-- Exceptional
Values for the Money

Ube Daylight J'tore
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.
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Night Riders Attack Olmstead, Ky.
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profit by this
sale either has more
clothes than he can
use or too much
money to be interested
in economy and bargains. At present we are offering broken lots of
Spring Suits at ONE-FOURTH'OFF of the
have prevailed on them during the
season. For instance: •

THERE'S a degree of advertising
well that's profitable for vets;
an amount you ought to ?pea CO
publicity. More would be =profit*a
ble; so would less. You dedeit for
yourself how much; we're istrt to at,
that you get the greatest possibie
value for the money. 41
Circulation Average

$22.513
$18.75
$18.00
$13.50
$11.28

•
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demanded is the case of induetstee
aware what form ot attack might he
POLICE CHIEF'S ‘114.-T.
and structures net-eel-Arils erected A
expeeted in case of war in the nature
of thems it (mild afford no solace; but
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of a corporation lawyer reiireeeneng riser, which,
Queenstown, June 2--The Limiduring the last week.
This then must be the solution! and Orders. That the government pur- George Riekerein in Allard lake this panion gives three working rules for table broke her mud
the' oil company
-bound record
has risen four feet here. because of he read in the faces of his tetsseres. posed to spare no
conduct
of
life
expense
or effort
over the long course from
Dint perhaps, those property own- recent heavy rides, went tip
New Yoik
to 13.0 tors that they so accepted it. There In assisting him to a successfyi con morning '111,- two men were out .n I
1. Live In the open air as Medi to this port by two
ers who are complaining of the preshours and 43
fishing when the neenstee fish as
above the low water mark andwas a chorus of questions which
you can.
he elusion of his mission was evident. Ile a skiff
minutes,
ence of the oil tanks; in their vicinity. feet
covering the distance of
Is expected to touch 14 feet. the 90-.
could not answer He admitted his lack was tired of hearing of war, and felt look hold of the hook and when Cap- i 2. Touch elbows with the rank 2,132 knot, In five
(leek the expense to the ell company called "danger
days, 4 hours and
point," within a few st technic,' eliugetenment, and also a secret sense of satisfaction as day tain Breckeneldps seized the (tab to and file.
10
of moving Its tanks aoaf* distance, hours.
Minutes. The lemitanla
after day passed in respite from such pull 11 In the boat, the fish flopped
knowledge
of
no
what
be
had
I
that
("very
Ilitesk
day to some one here at 2:0,5 this morning reported
:t•
wit' not be so gent a hardship as the
and then
and Captain Breekihrldge wile thrown
success had resulted frnm the experi- news.
whom You ki.ow to be your superior. proceeded to Liverpool.
expense to them of rebuilding therr
The ,best
W. PendleY and claesclitele Meets. Nothing of a valuable nature
Out. of the North sea, sluggishly nit of the boat. The captain scram- --Edward Everett Hale.
Mra
Previous
property, and possibly burying their Ploy
record
of the Lusitapla over
and Fannie. arrived home last had bees given to him at the time of rolling In the swells and floundetIng bled back In the boat and then Wit
,
the roursw was 5 days,
dead, in case any castialtiee attend a night from Georgia, where
7 Metre sad
the litres that or say other conversation But through the waves, gathered a fleet men after a tuask, of 20 =autos lead- I Contrails already let for
1:1
minutes
the
prospective fire Stroul(1 they wee un- PendleY have been
work
e attendieg school he had inade It certain In the minds almost as powerful as that which had ed the MM. Ths fish was. brotieht on the New
York
barge
canal amount
til they see whether a fire is going to
of his setpertors that though they been usebilised by Japan
Other over to the Mecca minas at ?mirth to. over $22.000.000Mr Jae* fialloway, of
occur again before Judging"
Mrs. L Stelirfeld. of Lonisellie. Is might not know the ferret of the sub- nearby stations sent in
street and Kentucky &argue %veer* M
Memphis,
quota
of
their
ttnve trig freight agent
Elaborate prevention, rer the pro- visitIne her son. Dr. )4.
limethei Ithsall•
Stelnfeld, marines which bad destroyed the cruisers, torpedo-boat destroyers and was weighed and measured and Iiiobw
Oh. first of human blessings, and elite, Chattanooga
tection of surrounding property are 420 North Sixteenth Millet.
& It, Louis railJapanese fleet, they at least were qtrift-Ineviig dispotch bisi4 ries ei on exhibltioa.
supreme, fair peace!—Thomson.
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netlee tomorrow
morning at 9
o'clock at the Woman's club. The
tenunettee is tousposed of Meadow.
J. W. Scott, Henry Rudy, David
Flournoy. E. H. Bringhurst. Vernon
I. (levee togart.
Mira Cullom's. iliseawas.
Blythe, Charles W. Thompson, W. B•
A suit for divorce was tiled in cirMM. Semite Cullom. of Bowling Mills.
cuit court by Dan Hall against MatY Green. Is use guest of Miss Mamie
Help
Hall. The. couple were married Fete Itaynhani, librarian of the Cisriesge..
Mends to win
Mrs. Joseph Miller returned yestertuary 15, 1901, and lived together public library. Miss Cullom was a day from a visit in Mayfield to Mrs
until ifto 23, 1908, when they sepa- teacher In the Paducah school.: during J. R Lemon,
one of those _Flind
rated.
the 19.05-6 session, and taught both
Mr. George W. Dickerson. of Grand
The American-German
National at the Washington and Franklin build Rivera, was in the city today on a
bank was giviot a judgment for thee., Mho Cullom is at present of the business trip.
1324.04 against W. C. Stanford and Greensburg , High school. _at(' has
Miss Maude Champion, of SmithJ. S. Peal and property mortgaged to been re-elected next yell*. the land, is visiting Miss 011ie Manning.
secure the debt ordered sold.
the 1836 Bridge street.
principalship of Miss 01111,0111
A :arge number of answers and school has had its most successful
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Harkey, of
motions to complete the record in year. In addition to her duties as Kevil, have returned home after viscivil suits were entered today and principal 'Mho Cullom occupies the iting their daughter, Mrs. L. G. Sears,
page
prospects are that the next term of chair of mathematics. The Greens- of Tyler.
court will be a busy one, as many burg Recotgl. says:- "Greensburg has
Captain Richard A. Preston, who
cases will tte ready for trial.
just closed one of the moat successful has just recently returned from the
rnd satisfactory school sessions that Philippines. and hag been visiting his
No Police Court.
has been taught here for 20 years. sister, Mrs. Frank. Coburn, 1428
For the drift time in a mooth there The corps of teachers was seleeted Broadway, for two weeks, left early
was no pollee court. But two arreats with great care, and such teachers are this morning for Memphis, where he
4
have been made this mon& and in cct easily obtained in this day of ed- will visit for a few days and -then will
each ease the defendant was wanted ucational progrese. No tint.. should go to Arkansas City to locate in busiout of the elly. There are several he lost in securing their servircs for ness.
oases pending In the court that are the fell term, as we are‘inlornied that
Mr. and Mrs. Tom P. Coburn, who
- The Woman's Home Mission so- set for trial this week. The dullness Wpm'. of them have had propositions have been visiting Mr. Coburn's
d"y of the Trimble Street Methodist has struck the police, and no lustier front other places. We feel safe in parents, will return to their home in
church met with Mrs. F. M. 'Burger. how diligently they work they can saying that if it should be I. ft to a Arkansite City tonight.
1512 South fifth street, yesterday find nothing.
Mrs. Ruth -Hale of Murray. Is via
vote of the patrons of the school that
•••••
afternoon. The meeting was ap Imnine rotes out of every ten would be iting her brother, Fireman Bud Gipson, and other relatives in the city.
-Forms for real estate agents for portant one.
cast thethe present faculty."
Mr. add Mrs. Thomas C. Leech
--All
members of Manchester
gale at this office.
VIrdl Quartet.
• have returned from a two weeks' visit
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400% Grove who intend taking part in the
drill team will pease be at Jersey
Encores were frequent for the Ver- at Dawson Springs.
Broadway. Phone 19G.
ramp hall,. Third and Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. (lharlee Riddle left
quartet of Chicago at the Eagles'
di
-We can give you the finest car- Th utsday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Monday for Blythe, Ark., for the
bulletin*
last
amine
night,
an
before
riages in the city for wedding, ball Nora Joidon. Clerk.
Palmer- -R. L. Thornton, St. Lod's, eiativ.. eudiettee of music lovers. The benefit -of her health.
and theater calls. Our mires are low
-The. big fish caught by Captain W. W. Mebeau. New York; it. W. suartet eustained Its repataCen for
Mrs. E. R. Dutt, 61.3 North Fourth
service
Cr thin those charged for like
itteekseiridge end George Itichiseetu Kellogg, Isoulevellbse le- • R. Smith quality Itid wt11 rematn over to give street, 'Went to Oakland, Ind:, yesterIii any city in America. Our service well be served for lunch to their l'itshurg: J. C. Galloway, Memphis.
trreeleal Wednesday evening for the day to visit relatives.
M second to none, and the best in this Mends tomorrow night at 14 o'clock Ed Rank. Lincoln. Neb.; L. R. Gilbert, state re-du-aeon fleeting, at Ti,. Ken- ' Mrs. Mary Sheffield; of Chicago, is
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
at die Mecca Sk1000. The fish will be St. Louis.
tucky Avenue Presbyterian church. visiting her mother. Mrs. C. F. Lamb,
Itelvisiere- -W. P: Edwin, Little
- Mr. Ed Cburshfield. of Bridge prepared by Waiter Seek, the baker
Mrs. Witte, Miss Almendlneer, Mr. of South Tenth street.
Miss Ruth Pickering. of Princeton.
street. is thought to be in a dAhg which is en ammiranee that it will be Hoek; J. A. Anderson, St. Louis; C. %Vine and Mr. Titus. with Mbs. ParkE. Barnett, Maytteld; C C. 1Vbitiock 'r acu ompanist. were heard in the fol- Is visiting Mies Mae Frederick, of
• conditiou. lie has been sick for soin.'• alsIl...-rved. Everyone it, Invited
•
hmoed. Va.; E. Is Elam. Nast- loseing favorites, as well as other Sixth and Monroe street.
lime.
tine: E. Baugh, Itnookport; J. S numbers: "Quartet from Rigoleito,"
Messrs. Guy Lockwood and Louis
a ,
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
41014041stostorvilfeteeseasse.PY,96 Stuckey.
Van Wert. 0.
"June" and "Rosstry," solos by Slis.s letter will return June IL from Kana. • lit city for a few swaths, and I have atNew Richmond Arthur Arrington. Almendinger; "Miserere," from
II kakee, 111., where they are attending
a quired an Interest In his bissluess and
Moscow; W. G. rash, Gurnlis; P. J Trovatore, tenor and soprano durt- by school.
shall look after it for him. Any InHill, Bowling Green; G. Mitchell. Mr. and MTS. Wile; "Vision FugiMiss Majorie Loving will arrive
formation with reference to any
Cbattain, ill , Ed Miller, Metropolis: %VP, bass solo by Mr. Titus; a trio home front Denver, Col., in a few days
efsseisetwertfoefisefootod.
prompt
at
receive
branch of it will
H. S. Streeter, St. Louis; S. L. Dale. from Faust jsy Mrs. Witte. Mr. Witt., where she has been attending school
River stages.
tention if you will call up The Sun
sir
POUND-One black bicycle, owner
kern.
and Mr. Titus; the sextette from all winter.
office, Both phones 358. E. J. Pax- Cairo
201.5 0.0 st'd
il i an get same ty identifying and payMiss
Carrie
GrIalth
•
will
return
Lucia, "Drink to Me With Thine
Chattanooga
," ing charges Old phone 21-30.
5.4 0.0 st'd
ton.
,
()Melia Forecants.
Eyes," r'Old English," and "Love Me home Tuesday from Bristol, Va..
17.4 6.5 fall
--City subscrthers to The, nary Cinclnpati
WANTED-- Second-hand -shelvi-ng.
The
Ohio
from
Evansville
to
Pawhere
she
was graduated this week
and the World Is Mine," by Mr. WitEvansville
19.6 2.1 fall
-Paducah Printing and Bookbinding
Ken who wish the delivery of their
ducah will eontieue falling for several te; duet from La Forts Del la-stino. from Sullina College,
Florence
.
4.1 0.4 fall
Company.
papers stopped must notify MIT coldays. At Cairo slight change with by Mr. and Mrs. Witte; "1 Know a
Mr. Davte Adams and Mr. D. L.
Johnsonville
7.0 0.7 fall
listors or make the requests direct
a
falling
during
FOR SALE--One 14 horse-power:
tendency
the
next
Adams
spent
Monday
in
Paducah
en
Lovely Garden," and "The Moon's SeLouisville
7.6 1.14 fall
Subscribers inserting want ads in
to The Son oMce. No attention will Mt. Carmel
24 to 36 hours. •
sret." by Ws. Witte, and "Good route from Smithland to Oklahoma, The Bun will kindly remember that gasoline engine. FranklAinake. Suit8.0
3.3
fall
be paid to suck orders when given Naahville
The Tennessee from Florence to
able ft r gasoline boat. Newly
..,•om Martha, by the quartet. where dies. may locate.
10.0 0.0 ard
all such items are to be paid for whoa
Sun Publishing Co.
the mouth will continue falling dur13 earrers.
Will sell at a bargain. overauld. AdMr. and Mrs. John R. Clark and
Pittsburg
6.9 0.3 fall
ing the next se hours.
son Hal. or At...401310. have arrived to the ad is laserted, the rule applying dream V. 1. Knowles, care Sun.
-1.adIes• and tosat'cluen'e steel' St. Louis
fiagen Pirate.
27.6 0.2 rise
to
every
ewe
without
exceptionThe Mississippi -from (
-bestir to
;het MS etld Hes. K., C. Clark, of
and Panasos hats cl.entel. Work Mt Vernon
FOR SALE-Thoroughbred horse,
241.1 1.9 fall
MISS Ana Larkin. of the 'A fourtt.
1.0.13. DRY wood New phone 919. $200, and one fine mare 4
years, 7
24.3 0.3 fall slightly above Cairo will continue ris- grade of the Washingteyn building, Thirteenth 'street and Broadway..
9 guaranteed New, York Shiite Parlors. Paducah .
me during the next 30 hours reaching
Miss Nell Stansberry, of New York
FOR DRYwod old Phone 2361., gates, well trained. $1-75. Each 16
•
401i% Broadway,
-chaperoned a picnic of her pupils to
slightly
over
feet
at
28.0
Cape
GirarCity,
and Miss Florence Baker, of Me- Rier stage at 7 o'clock this mornFOR RENT-Apartment in Heal hands, dark bay match. The fastest
W. 1, Bowers was given twigWallace park last evening.
tioisolle, i1., are the guests of Mrs. Flats, 511 Adams.
teem in the country; gentle; together
court tel ing read 2:1::0. a fall of .8 since yes- deau.
INWIDI In Juidice Emery's
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will con
E. E. Buck, 9 ii Tennessee street.
$65'aprinet C. W. Woods. A li King terday morning
-TOR RENT=Furnish
- ed room with $450. C. R. Kiener, Metropolis,
Ice
Cream
Social.
tissue falling.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith re- or
• 1 and Martin liabeek.. The action grew
LADIES ATTENTION - The rewithout Ward, 419 Sou* Third.
The John S. Hopkins was in from
The Junior Epworth League of the
turned to their home in Crossett.
k-out of a tierce trade.
illable Home for ladies before and durai
.
Evansville this morning on time with
Trimble Street Methodist church will
FOR
RENT-Two
furnished
teems.
Ark.,
after
a
today
visit
to Mr.
Tlw !argent Steer.
g eonfigement. First-class in every
11.• - If you want to see how Bran:nee a big tests of Insight and itessteneers.
rtain the church member, and viaFifth a.41 Jackao
:N
.
, Pha.,
What s perbans the largest steer !tors with an ice cream social at the :teeth's lather, W. H. Smith. at Litay, lefiesSalry rooms, firetelass phyLawn Grass Seed grow, look 'a 1.. W. -he returned at. 11 o'cloek with a
..
"ICVANTEI1
7-7
-7cro
tie
cond-fi
tle Cypress.
ever slaughtered by Paducah butchers -buret tonight.
sicians and nurse. Good board. Terms
Hennebergees Roost_ window. platted eeod trip abseil'.
was killed yesterday afternoon by
Mr. Hezekiah Leigh will '
,turn Paddle ceiling fans. New p_hose 9421. moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, ClaMay 1Ctits
The_ Joe Feeler will be the EvansSetts Le Schmidt. butchers on the
from the Hall-Moody institute
MarLAWN MOWERS sharpened and tinned, Ohio, 430 Clark street.
Caro. Diern Club.
- reit Page's short order restate ville, isseket tomorrow morning. The market. The eteer was bought from
The _tirpe Diem club will meet this en, Tenn., this week. He has been adjusted at John Greif's, ill WashIVANtillb--Fer U. S. army: ableJoe went to Evansville yesterday with Graves' counts
tole 123 South Seemed.
near Mayfield. and evening with Miss Anna Harlan at her studying for the ministry of the Bap- ington street.
one rudder. On the way down Stunbodied in married men between ages
- For hones numbers, door plates,
weighed 1.770 setunds before killed. home,
tist
church.
kOR REN1--Five room gat, mod- of 11 evil 35; citizens of the United
1418 South Fourth street.
brass stencils. brass and aluminum day both rudders •were' - damaged After being dressed and made ready
Misses Lucile Pursier, May, Craig ern conveniences. Apply 603 North
while making a landing at lbosielair for the
tatee, of good characte- add temper.
market the steer weighed 974
(heck. of all kinds, rubber tyle slink
and
Anna Ifhwerth. of Nobleeville. Sixth, Gee, Rawiefgh.
•
•Weddiug Iswitatioum,
and had to be taken off at Paducah pounds. The hide
e"iabits, who can speak, read and
Stamp
alone
markers. Ree The Diamond
weighed la
levitation* have been received in Dols are tItiegtiests Ws week of Miss
(or repairs. One. rudder was put pounds. About 4:10
J. B. IIORGaiN Dome Micreliff;
Sat Itnellah. Men wanted for
pounds will, be this
Works. 115 Routh Third. Phone 258
Marguerite'
South
SevCaroagey,
of
city to the wedding of Miss En
swig on the beat but the other will the average
general repairing, rubber Urea WS "service la Cuba and the Philippines.
net
weight
of
a
butchenth
street.
eharees
against
Ed
Scott
The
not be put on tilt the Joe arrives to- ered steer, and it Is rarely that the dora Farley, dalighter of Captain EdBeata Third.
For information apply to Recruiting
Mr. Obis, Wheeler and Miss Birdie
were tontinued until Monday by Vag- morrow.
ward Farley, state treasurer of KenMeer, New Richmond HOUDS, PaCARPENTER
contractor.
Prompt
Paducah
butchers
get
cattie
weighing
Wheeler
have
gone
to
Colorado
(Or
a
blotto
b en motion of the moThe Dick Fowler had a big trip of Over 800 pounds. The steer was three tucky. and Mr. James Clement Lang- monfh's visit for Mr. Wheeler's h'ealth. attention to repairing. Call M. E. ducah. Ity.
re sewn
The sont/nuanee was wantft...tight and passenger J when she pull- years old and was a pet. It had don. of Rick Island. III., which will
Mr. Charles Spillman, who has been Moore. New phone 528.
ed ha cause of the illuests of one of
ed out for Cairo this morning. She Avery attention and walked into the be solemnised on Tuesday afternoon In Hot, Springs for rheumatism, has
1.-OR SALE - Square Steinway
Notice.
wisneeess
the
June 9. at 2 o'clock at the St. Franwill'return tonight at 7:2",t_
ealughter house.
piano. Must sell at once. $36. CMS
Certificate of deposit No. 7620,
returnee much improved.
•
-Cameras. Cameras. Cameras, sad
de Sales church in Paducah.
cis
The eitv of Sahel° will be In from
Cap.. ‘Brack Owen- went to Hop- at 1:4 South Second street, city.
issued by Citizens' Savings bank FebMiss Far:ey has visited here frekodak supplies of all kinds at R. D Si. Louis this
afternoon or early this
Card of Thanks.
'FOR
RENT-Three unfurnished ruary 3. 19418. for $75 has been lost
quently as the guest of Mir Marie kins county this mornng to look after
Clements &.Co.
vesting on her way up the Tennessee
The Ladies Monte
society Glauber. of Twenty-second street.- mining interests.
rooms, 409 South Fourth. Old phone and payment been stopped.
•
After using our exterminator ana
The H W. ButtorlY will be in to- 44 the Trimble Street Methodist
E. J.' GREEN.
Hon. Jake Corbett. of Ballard 862.
Cairo Bulletin.
•
P doesn't clean out your roaches. mere night from Nashville and
will leave ctionii wish to express their appreeiacounty, is in the city the guest of his
or rata It costs Fog nothing- if it on a return trip at
cheap; go-cart, as good
FOR
SALE
noon tomorrow. lion to the public for Me liberal patbrother, Mr. Hal Corbett.
Miss Alma Kopf, of Fifth and MadHinkle-Rianks tVedding.
as new, Phone 1640, or call at 1011
does the price is only 25e. KamleiThe Royal arrived from Golconda ronage at their dinner, the enciety
Mrs. George Johnson. -of Mayfield. South Third.
ison streets, has gone to Chicago to
_ _
The marriage of,Mr. Henry Blanks
ter, the grockr.
this morning with a good trip of feel. iereatly indebted to Mr. Louie
was
this
here
morning en mile to
and 'Miss Mary Hinkle. both of elin•To rid your eideten house of freight and pa,reengers, and
WANTED-To buy bay horse, visit her aunt. Mrs. Richard Lawson.
returned lienneberger for the use of his store kleville. Kys, was solemnized yester- Murray to vieit her parents, Mr. and
miles and lice, use Lee's lice killer at A.o'clock this afternoon
13%
'hands high. Apply F. N. Gardwith a b.g *filch he loaned to ns in hI4 most gray
day afternoon at 4 o'clock In the par- Mrs. Thomas W. Patterson.
M J 1(0011 Seed Co.
ner Jr.. Co.. 114 South Third.
trip.
R. E. Brassfield. manager of the
huts manner. Ithodea-Burford com- lor of the Planters' House.sludite AlFelix G. Rudolph was reeppolatThe Centre, Cowling rnaJe two pany kindij helped us out by provid0009 PASTURES, 300 acres runfred Coining. officiating -Cairo Bul- independent telephone exchange at
ad public administrator by Count)* trips from Metropolis bere
return ing chairs and tables white we greatly letin.
Murray, was here this Morning en ning water. Apply to Tbos. E. Lydon
Judge Lightfoot yesterday and his today doing a big naseenger and appreciated.
route to that place from Barlow. Or phone 675 Cr 1261.
retests? bond was offered and ac- (relight Mothers on each trip
where he visited his parents.
POSITION WANTED-By young
(10id M!TIME.
Michipas.
Graduates From
cepted
The Iletaletta arrived front th Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Holland have man willing to work. Address- B.
invitations have been received In
Cumberland last ;light wit% three
•
the city by freinds announcing the returned to their home at Murray. care Sun.
Largest of tiest and weir, down the river
after visiting Dr. H. F. Williamson
WANT)
-Two or three rooms
•••••••••••••••••••••
graduation of Mile. Grover Burns, of
to Joppa this morning with her tow
.
for light housekeeping. Address .1t,
this city, from the law department of and family,
to be unloaded.
Miss
Edna
EadesNand Miss Carrie ö A.. care The Sun.
the University of,Michigan, the week
The steamier Clyde arrived from
beginning June 14. , Mr.'Burns has Baiter left today for HopkinsvIlle.
a 4
TAKE YOUR CLEANING and
this...Tennessee last night with a hi-attended the university the past three where Miss teAdes will be the guest pressing to Solomon, the tailor. 522
rip of lumber and ties. She went to
of
Miss
Baker.
'Miss
Baker
has
been
sears. and 'trashes the mum. with a
Broadway. The man who does good
Metropolis; to be unioad.el and will
good record. Before entering Mr. visiting In the city for a week.
work and promptly. Old phone 523-a
The
following
Paducahans
return and take on feelebt peestaritsr
left
this
Burns took special special work at
FURNISHED front room, for gento leave tomorrow night at 6 o'clo.-k
the High school. Mr. Burns le- a morning Tor Chicago to attend the tleman only. Three blocks from Fifth
meeting' of the National Medical asfor the Tennewee.
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Barand Broadway. Electric light and
Si Molluskt, second clerk. on the
bour, of North Third street. and has sociation: Dr. and Mrs. Frank Boyd. bath. Old phone 13,82.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
B.
B.
Griffith.
Dick Fowler. was sick today and Al
H.
P.
resided with them. He will -return
LOST-One gold pin, harp design,
Rittierehoitee went on the Dick as sechere to spend the summer, but has Sights and C. E. Purcell.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Griffith, ol between Sixth and Jefferson, High
ond clerk
he
locate.
where
will
not
decided
palatable
combination
Are a
Marshall county, are visiting Raleigh school or at echeaol. Return to 531
The roof,o0 the wherfboat is beIng
of two of the greatest spring,
Wilson and lonely.,
Jefferson.
tarred ami graveled today.
Cogitate Wedneaday Night.
The Hardwick. one of the combine
remedies kifirwil to science.
PASTUSA 1 --Two hundred acre.
Phasing news to the state federatowboats of Cairo, was sent to Padugood, shady, plenty water and more
Everyone can remen bet. the
tion will be found in the g
itotiriee- 110ARD OF WORKS MEETING
Pbsse 3511-1
cah to have some boiler sheet• made
POSTIIONED UNTIE. TONIGHT. grass than 100 horses can eat. Apply
ment that the sacred rant • "Vic"The mere fact ti! being
vile taste and the wholesome
The R4111144 II Lord expects to get
John
W.
Roof.
Phones
745.
tory
Divine," will be_the feature of
smartly dressed Is a strong menr-freet of these same r•rnediela
711Vay the late of thie week for White
On account of the unavoidable abARTS & MASON successors to Mu
the musical Wednesday evening at
tal steno:ant and the 111111 WI),
river after a tow of ties; for the Ayer
sence of two members of the board. .1. W. Agars/. Shop 709 South Fifti•
wl en ndministered by (trendthe
Presbyterian
Avenue
Ktinatiteky
is shabby and knows it. Is often
company.
Ti.
Lord
the
meeting
advertised
to
be held street. All kinds of fixture and oth.
church. 'Arningemeats could not be
ma, but unless you have tried
lertscapable than his well d6outed
The H W. Buttorff was hell back
made to retain the Verdi quartet and this afternoon at 3 o'clock has been carpenter woe*.
these lozenges
you don't
mental
inferior."
at Naldiville for a few daya and will
this delightful cantata, which made postponed until 7 o'clock tonight. 14
GET ou1' mai old suit of last year
net be in until Weelneaday morning,
A Londen speCialist.
know how agreeable to take
RICHARD RUDY, President.
so favorable an impression on an auand have it cleaned and pressed
and
will
r_oon
the
return
at
came
day.
Cream of Tartar and TulphUr
at the Woman's club last
Janges.Deffy, loath Nin'h near Broad
tiere'sthe mental dience
not making the short trip to darke.5 tier Wee Flowers and (lee way, and It will look like new.
month, will be repeated for the belle
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

it IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
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HART'S
The Place 2 Buy
Lawn Swings,
Lawn Hose,
Lawn Mowers,
Lawil Sprinklers,
Lawn Sickles,
Refrigerators,
Ice Chests,
Water Coolers,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors,
Screen Windows

All real good goods at
real reasonable prices.

I GEO. 0. II Incorporated.
RT& SONS CO.

RIVER NVS

WANT ADS.
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Sulphur Lozenges
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Sun Job Rooms
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10c a Box

Gilbert's Drug Store
41h sod Broadway

See Window
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ABRAM L WEIL & CO.
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ED D. HANNAN
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Steam Fitter
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Presenting Superb Vaudeville

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
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Mr. Dan L. Sparits

THE CRYSTALSCOPE
Amateur Contest Next Thursday Evening

S. H. WIT( TEAD,

Druggist -
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SIX YEARS IN PADUCAH

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
State Depository
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it was a mediate fur disease: The
New Ondlinapices Ordered.
erdinance was glien the first passage
The ordidaffee committee was auAGENCY
and was :ost oshthe seeond vote. as it thorized to bring in an ordinance,
eemired two-thirds to carry. • The cresting a city buyer. to prohibit the
luse of the fire- stations fqy the use of
%tee watt 7 yeas and 5 nays.
Even in its early stages Catarrh is almost intolerable, caused by the
•
voting and registering, for the gravel
Because Councilmen Bay it
New sidewelk ordinances were log and grading of Tennessee and Stuffy feeling in the nose, the buzzing noises in the ears, the continual
"hawking and spitting" difficult breathing, etc. But when therikblood
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.111 be mush Jones street: Iii Worten's ad:Biker ,
1111 :ahlksw
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from the
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matter, the inflammation
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hoarseness,
through both boards. An ordinanee streets, for the laying our of sprink-, cough; the stomach is affected,
resulting in dyspepsia, loss et-appetite and
for the construction of granitoil side- ling districts and for 'the construe-,strength, and gradually all the
Persons seeking Recres-1
mucous Membranes of the body become discosabitied
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curb
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edevialle.
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street be-;eased and-the system upset and deranged. Frequently the kidneys and
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tion, Health and Rest,i Also
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Fourth
en
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street be-'iseen Kentucle, avenue and Tennis. bladder are attacked, and the constant passage of impure blood through the
Saloon Keepers to '1'snissfer Their
tween the bridge it brand tete+ and see street.
•
Licenses.
!lungs, diseases these important members, and Catarrh terminates in Confind it in North Michigam i
Broad street and ou both sides of
The report of the wharfmaster. gumption. Catarrh is a deep-seated blood disease, and must be treated con1
Meyers street between Farley P!a( e Captan Frank Brown. was receiveti'stitutionally, for it is beyond the reach of local treatment. S. S. S. cures
Book of 200 Views Free ,
and Island creek. Ties ordinance and filed.
1 Catarrh by cleansing the blood of all the impure catarrhal matter and at thq
STANDARD OIL CO.'S MENACE was given first and t-econd passage. I A deed from Mike Kettler for prop Sinne time building up the entire system. It ROCS down and attacks tho
For gmnitoid sidewalks with cone erty in Mechaniesburg for the tete of. '
Advanoo sleeping onrs leave Louisdisease at its head, in the circulation, and
FREE
and Fribilled curb and wt. r on both sides an alley was rece:ved.
silk 3:45 p. m.,
removes every trace of the impurity that is
REAL ESTATE PRICE
of Fifteenth street between Clay and i
days In June over Pennsylvania G.
causing the trouble. Then as rich, pure
Mr. W. D. Scott and B. Weill.' &
Mayor James P. Smith's veto to Trimble streets was given first and Sem reported that they had been as-'
Call. Semi or T•1•Tdosit (or it.
blood circulates through the body, the in.
11 & I. lines for Petoeka and Mackinthe city hack °Wiliam* availed noth- second passage.
flamed membranes commence to heal, the
aw City.
I eessed too much for taxation. The
•
•
•
mucous discharges grow less and finally
as referred to the board of
"The Nerthland !etude...iv with ing at the l'OU lid! meeting last night.
On the east side of First street be-!matter
The ordinance was given its final Lti yen Broadwa
PURELY VEGETABLE cease, and all the disagreeable and disgusting
wsupervisors.
and Washington
Pb.... ass.
FRATERNTrY BLDi • leepleg cars for Mackinac. Little
symptoms ofatarrh disappear. S. S. S. has
Mr. v4.- Ili m'"'re was refunded
Trayenee Bay and Grand Tra•erse Passage over his veto to a vote of 10st.21
o et an ordinan e for a sidewa:k 1
PADUCAH. KY.
Bay rewirts. will be established June to 2, those voting "yea" were Conn- feet wide was given first and second $5 by the council. Mr. Moore hat no equal as a cure for this disease. It reffues and purifirs the entire circulation
'sth for EA'anlon. leaving Louisville climen Lindsey. Hosiers, Cornelison. passage to be constituted of brick. ! two infants burled in City lots In Oak and repairs the damage done by Catarrh. Special hook on Catarrh and any
$s was medical advice free.
Foreman, Ford, Kreutzer, Lackey,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, AGA'.
3:45 p. ne daily.
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Oil Plant Daagerous.
A letter has been written to the
To oust the Standard 011 company
(AIM)
adjutant general, asking for"i cops
from the residence section of the city
Incerperai ed.
C. L. Van Meter: Manager.
of the original petition. The names
was discussed. Communications from
will he secured again and another day
Guaranteed
Cure
ILLINOIS CENTRAL EL
All Kind# of Hauling. Second
1:1 1NeVILLE-PADiht*.%1I r.tt'WET. Fire Chief James Wood, fire and pofor the Mustering in of the comfor all Kidney and Se']
CV 1041 ,1 B.'worm.
'ice commissioners and from 25 resi(Daily Flecept sunday.)
pany. If Captain Chapman could
and Washingtodit?cets.
.1o.• leow'er and John S. dents of the vitenity of Tenth and
Bladder Diseases. have remained over until today it is
itamingliain. Ala.. ConfedMonroe
streets.
where the Standard
It piens. have Paducah for Evansctrtain that the remainder of the emuWarehouse for Storage.
erate Veteratte.-Special train
Oil plant is located. were presented to
'e'er and way landings at 11 a. in
SMALL AS A PILL
pany could beet: been secured.
service leaving Paducah about
111E sTE.11MER Dick FOWLER the council. Attorne1Campbell FlourBoth Phones 499.
The local nun who have taken the
EASIER TO TAKE
; p. in June htle arriving at
I.ateh Paducah for Cairo and wag no)- spoke in behalf of the Standard
lead in the organisation of the comBirmingham
about 6 a. In .
Two doses give relief, and one bos
latelicgs at S a. m. sharp. daily. ex- Oil company and- he asked that the
pany are- not discouraged. as they
June 9th. Reduced rates on
ei
eunday 84.41.Ci4L excursion t ates council give this matter due consider- will cure al.y ordinary case of Kid- realize the failure came out of the
• ation
regular taking. Fare.* desirney
or
Dee 4n effect from Paducah to Cairo
and not act hastily or on the
bladder trouble. Removes
applicants falling to learn that Caping to make this trip should
Seminal
mei return, with or a ithout meals Impulse of the moment, as it would Gravel, . cures Diabetes.
tain Chapman would be In the city.
advise us 's() that we caii aralit room. Good music and table un- mean a great expense to the com- Emissions, Weak and Lame
Back, Following Captain
Chapmatt's advice
range for special remelt or
pany to have to move its tanks and Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
su passed.
the organizers of the compile} will
sleeper. if needed.
Fur further Information apply to stock to some remote part of the city the Kidneys and Bladder in both
have a man to look after a squad of
Mien go,
fie- Republican.
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent. and pet up a new bulding. Mr. Flour- men and women. Sold at 50 cents
men and notify them when the enlistNatiena I Con vention.-Tickets
noy
stated that there is no possible Per box on the no cure no pay basis
er Civet Fowler, City Pare, Agent, at
ment will be held. No election of offito be veld June 121h to 16th
how Ier-Crumbaugh & Co.'s Office. chance for the tanks to explode or by McPbereona Dllig store, Fourth
held last night, as this
int-Whim limit June 30th.
catch on fire. as they are a safe dis- and Broadway, sole agent for Padu- cers toted be
First and Broadway:
done after the company has
Bound t et. $1 1.(50.
tance feint all buildings in their cah, or gent by mall upon receipt of munt be
mustered in.
Frankfort,
present location and that the bluids price by Lark Medicine Co., Louis- leen
Kentucky
And.
ST.
LOCIN
ITENNFID4EIN
RIVER
ing,
a
Educational
frame
shed, that burned last ville, Ky,
Atepoviation. -.PILES!
_PILES!
MAW
week would be rebuilt of fireproof
Tickets to be sold June lath
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
PACKET CIIMPANV.
material. , The matter was referred
and 16th, return lindt Juno
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
(Inclappealed.)
to the city solicitor and the ordinance
201h. !Round trip $8.60.
FIllt Till: TENNESSEE RIVER.
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
committee.
Birmingbani, Ala., and SasTEAMElt (161.0E.
at once, sets as a poultice, gives inFire Chief Wood reported that the
vannah, Ga. -On May 30th
building. 123 Broadway. owned by ANE1 YOUR MONEY REFUNDED stant relief. Williams' Indian Pilo
through serve-a will be estabLeaves I•aducali for Tennessee RivertW. 0. Bailey. of Louisville. Is unsafe
Ointment Is prepared for Piles and
lished from Chicago to SevenEvery Wednesday at 4 p. ni.
'and should either be repaired or torn Where( eR110/04it 1411S to Correct itching of the private parts. Sold ni
nab, via Fulton, Jackpots and
Say Disorder*. of the 510414C11
'down. The mayor was authorised te
druggists. mail 50c and $1.00. Wile
Birtningham. Passengers leavI. W. 11I111:11T
Master notify the owner or agent of ti
MTg. Co., Props., Cleveland.O.
ing Paducah on train 103 at
reeulates the bowels,
building of the request of the tire' CARBOZONE cure a eonstipatiote
3:eo a. m., mooed. at Fulton
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and Win the fermentation of food, so
Clerk chief.
with this through sleeper n:10
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The report of Fire Chief Wood -for that IAN food citgests perfectly, and
Congressman John Sharp W1111'4116
b. m.. arriving at Birmingham
the
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receive
and
strength
You
This company is not reeponaltee the month of May was recetved and
tells is "new" story.
During the
3:15 p. m., and Savannah at
0Ouriehment from what is eaten.
for Invoice charges utiles, collected filed:
recent Mississippi gubernatorial cam7:35 a. m.
destroys
the
poisonous
by the clerk of the boat.
The report of Chief of Pollee CARBOZOur
`"- genes in the Stomach, paign the Hon. Jeff Truly was one of
Special excursion Wes front Padu- James Collins was received and Wed, and neUtralllett septic poison in every the unsuccessful aspirants for the
J. T. DOISOVAN,
cah to Waterloo.
Agent City Office, Pittladdl,
Pare for the for the month of May, showing col- part Of the system, and Is both a pre- majority suffrage of his fellow eiti
round trip PAO.
Ky.
Leaves 'Paducah lection of $479.50. replevined $113. ventative and a cure:,
s
sens.
Prohibition doctrines figured
A few deeet relieveS distress andthe in the struggle, and seemed importevery Wednesday et. 4 p. m.
on hand $65.
R. M. PRATHER.
lesion
digesting
and
AssimiThe city treasurer and auditor's re- stomach
ant to a Methodist minister.
Agent Union Depot.
port, showing $6.9112.38 in the treas- latiog the food. The CA RII0ZON8
"Brother Truly." said the Minister.
isa perfect relief for indigestion in
ury, Ras received and filed.
"1 want to ask you a question.
De
all of Ita forms PrIoe $1.00.
Accounts of the city were allowed
ever take it drink Of whisky?"
If your dealer cannot Ilupplf you
for the amount of $18.856.17,
order direct from
"Redo' I answer that," responded
The ordinance. prohibiting the use
the wary Brother Truly, 'ti-want tdi
CARBOZONE
THE
COMPANY
turnsorous,uJ
THE COUCH
"-we"s
know whether it Is an Inquiry or an.
and cisterns
'for drinking 24
)6 Madisee Ava. Memphis. Tam. Invitation."
R. A Roney, Prop.
prtiposes. was Irtlied. It required
AND CURE THE LUNGS
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Where to

HACK LAW VETO IS .
MADE OF NO AVAIL

CATARRH

SERIOUS
FAR-REACHING BLOOD DISORDER

in Summer?
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FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

The Virginia

Rose Plants for 2c

DYSPEPSLA

HAWLEY AND SON

___ ..wrsigW°1MUSTER ROLL

Dr. Stamper

=law

HENRY KARMEN, JR.

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.

ARK'S

KIDNEY
GLOBES

MIEN

s

City Transfer Co.

Early Times

•1
Ti a

Jack Beam

YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED

The purest whiskey made. /t
has been stored for years in
charred 15.,ALEcn barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect aging. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
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Owed old beet betel tn t
eits
Two large nowapb
OMAN 115.00.
POINNO. Both rooms, Llectrte Llibto
fto sally oestrally located Rood b
ihe
O0NWThA I. PATRON/14MP Mb
TOWN=
----lit makes all the difference whOther
Money Is life's motive or.only a
part
.
of Its mechanism.

When you need soMethigg to -Sake
take it promptly for the stomach. but
take something you glow Is reliable
--something like Kodel. For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Endoi is
pleasant to take. it is reliable and Is
guaranteed to give relief. It Is Fold
by all druggists.

, NOW ON -

SUMMER

The place to get a rood

Iwalsiss ann.ATiow,

to prepare for a Of s)D
roArrrow, and to pet routly for TIM RINI! of the tun had000t Is AT

DRAUCIHON'S PRACTICAL 111.JSINESS COLLEGE
Lerma= by business meta from Maine to I 411fornta. Cutni ..T11,̀ rims; Lisa for
incorporated) rifillefth, :1 Broa d v a:,
I755
Old ph

rr.

1•Ittle Elsa Mary Oases Bellown
l' as

returned from Karbala, where
III an entertainment

she hall a hart

CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look better, feel better and work letter. Cliprel horverare easier
to groom and you are not annoyed by hors hairs when driving. We
have an electric machine and an exLerL operator and will gin) you as
good work as can be done, at the regular pi km.

LIVERY CO.
TUE TULLY
is•-•rporet•ii •
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.

-

-

TypilIDAY, JITNII S.

EVENING SUN.
TilE,1).1,1)UCAFI
,

th....ma =ant

Who Are Eligible?
Any white person, man or Woman.
of good character, remding in the territory covered by The Sun may become a candidate for the honors and
the prises in The Paducah Sun's
tlreatest Popularity Contest.
Duratiosa--Awards.
The contest starts with today's anapuneement and will continue till
iiily 4.'at 9 p. ne, at which time a
..5064, iommittee of well-known and trustJansen reeks ..
5113 worthy citizens will be chosen to deor
Joronn
Timemen.
For There is Plenty of
to the
505 termlne who are entitled
!ft. J. towtt..n
!primes.
5413
The
Itatik-y
Do
Saate,Heury
to
You
for
More Thais $2,000 in Prize*.
5410
tInia •telams
Thing, Ito it for a LoggerMee"
Following is a description of the
535
sick Harris
MS , magnificent list of prizes offered for
Joseph Arta
Time. and Do it With Great:Sirs.
533 the winliers. in this contest together
U. T. Bruolosidre
the arrargement governing
MO:with
Succesr. But You'll Have to Miele Murrell Smedley
•
530 their distribution.
C. E. Miller
The candidate securing the highest
MO ;
Girt. Busy.
Gene Patton
number of votes, regardless of diss
DISTItItyr 3.
sill be given The First Grand
A. C. Hargrove, Paducah It. F.- D. triet.
Prize, a $7011 double building lot in
12.019
TWENTL-EIGHT WORKING DAVI&
Gregory Heights, Paducah's prettiest
Metropolis, Ill.
Miss. (Swale
suburb.
9 293
The candidate securing the skthd
Sam 1,-Iirowa. Paducah It, E. D.
highest number of votes, regardless
That
conte.t
In beautiful Hrtgory
1414413
Rig
only
Left In the
of district will be given The Second
WORK .1ND
HAVE PLI VI'V ni,
Ever stirred Western Kentucky- Miss Lurie Street, Kevil, Ky...7.390
Heights.
two-carat,
$400.00
a
Prize,
Grand
TEN MEN AEC 11141ED
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